
A TEAM ADVENTURE LIKE NO OTHER...

"The perfect cross between an escape room and a food walking tour"

Expect a combination of solving riddles and discovering delicious secret food items in the

city, whilst driving some 'healthy' competition as your teams compete for the fastest time! It's

a unique outdoor adventure with some surprises along the way, until finally finishing in a

social setting with no doubt a high energy, post-maze debrief! 

HOW IT WORKS FOR GROUP BOOKINGS

Divide your group into smaller teams (max 6 people).

Instructions will be sent to each team which will set

up WhatsApp to launch the game. 

Each team must stagger their start time by 10 mins.

The start location is a pub, so there is time for a drink

while each team wait to begin the maze. 

Arrive at the maze start location...

Work in your team to use the surroundings to

solve riddles, leading you to 3 restaurant stops

across the city.

The maze is timed, but will be paused for you to

enjoy the delicious treats at each food stop. 

Solve riddles & decipher codes

At each restaurant you will unlock a secret dish. 

Depending on the maze, dishes are made to eat on

the street or seating is provided. 

The final stop is a social location to continue the

evening, with additional food and drinks available to

purchase.

Milestones found on the maze...

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Group sizes can range from 6 - 50 people. 

All food is included in the ticket price.

To secure the date, there is a non-refundable deposit

which will be taken off your total payment.



CORPORATE TEAMS HAVE GIVEN 5 STAR REVIEWS

THE MAZES

£25pp + VAT
Starts at the Museum Tavern pub (Tottenham Court Rd) & ends in Covent Garden
Open days Fri - Sun. Average completion time 2 hours, 
3 x desserts 
Suitable for veg, vegan. Can cater for gluten free with 3 days notice. 
No indoor seating guaranteed 

The Sweet Escape - "For those with a sweet tooth"

There are 4 tasty adventures to choose from:

£38pp + VAT
Starts at the Crown & Sceptre pub (Fitzrovia) & ends in Covent Garden
Open days Mon - Sun. Average completion time 2 - 2.5 hours, 
3 x Asian street food dishes (post-maze hunger level: Satisfied)
Suitable for veg, vegan. One stop is not gluten free (discount can be provided).
No indoor seating guaranteed 

The Talisman Treats - "For those who love Asian delights"

£46pp + VAT
Starts at the Duchess pub (Bond Street) & ends in Piccadilly Circus
Open days Tue, Wed, Fri-Sun. Average completion time 2.5 - 3 hours, 
1 x whole pizza, 1 x cocktail, 1 x dessert (post-maze hunger level: Stuffed!)
Suitable for veg, vegan, and gluten free.
EXTRAS: Indoor seating available & area can be reserved at final stop. 

The Time Traveller's Space Bytes - "For those who love immersive experiences"

£38pp + VAT
Starts at the Astronomer pub (Liverpool Street) & ends closer to Old Street
Open days Tue - Sat. Average completion time 2- 3 hours, 
4 x tacos, tortilla chips and a soft drink (post-maze hunger level: Satisfied)
Suitable for veg, vegan, and gluten free.
No indoor seating guaranteed 

The Taco Trade - "For those looking for a taste of Mexico"

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Museum+Tavern/@51.5181236,-0.1272524,15z/data=!4m6!3m5!1s0x48761b33ae1826ed:0xccc49074769312cf!8m2!3d51.5181503!4d-0.125922!16s%2Fm%2F0100r_mb?hl=en&entry=ttu
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/The+Crown+%26+Sceptre/@51.519322,-0.1433369,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x48761b2a0b746b3d:0x8e6b19d1cf3d9afb!4m6!3m5!1s0x48761b2a0927648b:0xe23fa2ffe5179936!8m2!3d51.519322!4d-0.1407566!16s%2Fg%2F1trvkxxx?hl=en&entry=ttu
https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=the+duchess+pub+duke+street&hl=en&sxsrf=APwXEdcXgvx_rOKfQ34eOUw8nBHs2P7VZw%3A1686312703036&ei=_xaDZKviAcS68gLcsJ6ABg&ved=0ahUKEwjr3ZOtlLb_AhVEnVwKHVyYB2AQ4dUDCA8&uact=5&oq=the+duchess+pub+duke+street&gs_lcp=Cgxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAQAzIHCCMQigUQJzILCC4QgAQQxwEQrwEyCAgAEIoFEIYDMggIABCKBRCGAzIICAAQigUQhgMyCAgAEIoFEIYDMhkILhCABBDHARCvARCXBRDcBBDeBBDgBBgCOgcIIxCwAxAnOgoIABBHENYEELADOgoIABCKBRCwAxBDOhIILhCKBRDUAhDIAxCwAxBDGAE6EgguENQCEIoFEMgDELADEEMYAToVCC4QigUQxwEQ0QMQyAMQsAMQQxgBOgUIABCABDoNCC4QigUQxwEQrwEQQzoHCAAQigUQQzoLCC4QrwEQxwEQgAQ6BggAEBYQHkoECEEYAFCpBFiZDmC1D2gBcAF4AIABtgGIAZkLkgEDNC44mAEAoAEBwAEByAEM2gEECAEYCNoBBggCEAEYFA&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#lpg=cid:CgIgAQ%3D%3D,ik:CAoSLEFGMVFpcE9OVTFMMXBJaVVrcTdMaHF6QTc2bjVLTnhGUWdQQnFXNXhjYUg4
https://maps.app.goo.gl/BeDMZo2646gmJ3Ue9


A space for your group at the starting pub location can be booked free of charge,

depending on availability. 

Tables at the end locations can be booked, but some may have a minimum spend

depending on the location. Please get in touch to enquire. 

Secure your Date

To secure the date for your booking there is a non-refundable deposit of £5 (inc.VAT) per

person. Full payment needs to be taken 48 hours before your event, and you can change the

number of people in your group up until this date. 

Please note that no discount codes can be used for group bookings of more than 6 people.

This is due to the additional restaurant logistics associated with larger group bookings. 

Optional Extras 

Support from the Gourmaze team 

We want your event to run as smoothly as possible. Our team will set you up ahead of the

event to work through the logistics. All groups can self-start the maze, however for teams

larger than 30 people, we provide an optional service for one of our team to come and

support on the day - there is a charge of £75+VAT for this. An emergency support number will

also be provided to all groups, to give you direct access to our team. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

BOOKING PROCESS 
Complete the form to enquire about a group booking. One of our team will be in touch

within 24 hours. 

Cancellation & Weather Policy

Your event can be cancelled up to 48 hours before the booking date for a full refund. If on

the day of the event there is a severe weather warning, then your booking can be cancelled

for a full refund. 

https://www.gourmaze.co.uk/group-bookings

